ANNABELLE ANDERSON INTERVIEW
PEG MICHELS-PETERSON INTERVIEWER
SEPTEMBER 17, 1979

Q: Today is September 17, 1979 and I'm doing an interview with Annabelle Anderson
at her home in Benson. This is Peg Michels-Peterson. Maybe I could start off
by asking what your maiden name is?
My maiden name is Annabelle McDonnell. M-C-D-0-N-N-E-L-L, which is an incorrect
way of spelling the family name. But father was baptised in New York under this
spelling and the brother used the correct spelling. Donel!.

Q:

What was your father's full name?

James Miles McDonnell. Known as Sport McDonnell. The name was tacked on to him
while he was a teenager. He liked to dress sporty, he was very active in sports
and out for a good time. That name never left him. There were alot of people
in Seift county that didn't know him by his right name.

Q:

Where was he born?

He was born in Potsdam, New York in 1872.

Q:

(He) married Mary Donovan, my mother.

Now did they get married after he came here?

After he came here. They were married and then they went out to South Dakota
to homestead. So now we're getting off on the McDonnell side instead of what
we were talking about on the Reardon side.

Q:

Now we're talking about your mother and father?

I was talking about my great-grandparents.
Earlier, before we turned the tape recorder on.

Well, let's go back to them.

To the great-grandparents?

Q:

Yes.

Let's work back.

So your mother was a Donovan from Tara?

Yes. Tara born and raised. Went ot school at the little Duggan school, district
20. From there whe went on to Graceville to high school, (at) the sister school.

Q:

Now what were her parents names?

Hannah and Michael Donovan.

Q:

Do you know where they were born?

Michael Donovan was born in Ireland. His parents emigrated to Concord New Hampshire.
His father was a stonecutter and I think he had a small farm. He spent time in
the civil war from'62 to '65.

Q:

Do you know where in Ireland he was born?

County Cork.

Q:

How did you find that information out?
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I don't know if it was on his immigration papers ... enlistment papers for war.

Q: So that's your grandfather on your mother's side.
Hannah. Where was she born?
I don't know.

Q:

What about your grandmother?

But I think probably in Australia.

Why did you say Australia?

Because my grandmother and grandfather Reardon came from Australia. Henry's wife
Bridget was born in Dublin, Ireland. The both left Ireland at the time of the
potato famine, about 1845. They went to Australia separately and were married
in Melbourne, Australia. They left for America and landed in New York, where
they stayed for a time. In a few years they decided to move west. (They) brought
horses and wagons which took them as far as the Mississippi River. Here they
hired a boat which took them to Minnesota. They settled first in the Credit River,
Prior Lake area in 1855. In 1876 they and several of their families (friends) went
to Clontarf township. Several other families in Swift County, Henry and his wife
Bridget, settled in section two of what now is in Tara township. Henry made
several trips to and from Credit River, moving other families to the Clontarf area.
Henry and Bridget had the following children: Andrew, Robert, John (who married
Katherine Hogan), Henry (who married Sara Burns) and Hannah (who married Michael
Donovan), Mary Long, Meg (Elizabeth) Ledwidge and Thomas (who married Bridget Elgin).

Q:

So you're related to George Reardon from Clontarf?

Yes. My mother was a first cousin of his. I think we should tel 1 what Grandmothe
told me about the Reardons. Now from what I gather she was a young girl wh.e n
she lived at Credit River. Evidently she was born before then. I think she was
one of the older ones. She might have come across from Australia. She said that
when they lived at Credit River they had indian operations. Her mother wasn't
that afraid of the indians cause when they came to the .door for food, she always
gave it to them. She never turned away because she knew what it was like when
they lived in Ireland and had the famine. So she never turned anybody away from
the door. The rest of them were hiding their furniture down in their wells. They
didn't; she said if they're going to do something, they'll do it anyway. Then
she told me about when they were out at Credit River ther~ were no churches. Father
Oster used to come out and stay and say mass in some of the homes out there.

Q:

How far is Credit River from •.. ?

Not too far.

Q:

Oh, I see.
Clontarf?

It's between Shakopee and Minneapolis.
But that was before Father Oster was here.

Before he came to

Yes, he was younger then. Because grandmother had a picture of him. She said,
I knew him when he had the black beard, That was before he got older.

Q:

The only

pictures I've seen of him have had him with the black beard.

She had a little picture of min she kept hanging in her bedroom of the house.
Somehow or other when I got moving around, I lost it. My mother gave it to me
for taking care of grandma. Well, then she told me how they moved up to Tara.
My grandpa, he was 20 years older than she was. She was young when she got married,
She was 16.
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Q:

Do you know why they moved to Tara?

Why Tara, why not some other place?

I think they thought that they could homestead or something.
in Credit River; it was more land sold out.

Q:

Where they couldn't

Do you know how they heard about Tara and about available land?

Through Father Oster I suppose, or through Bishop Ireland·.·

Q:

Do you remember them ever saying anything about Bishop Ireland?

Oh yes. I've got documents where they bought their land form Archbishop Ireland.
Not the great-grandparents, but my grandfather Donovan did. I have the original
documents here. That wasn't the first piece of land he bought though. He bought
a piece before that. Bishop Ireland started dividing up the lots up here. He
bought a piece from Jim Hill that's dated further back.

Q:

Why don't you go ahead with what you have here and then we'll look at the
land documents later?

Well, my mother said when the Reardons moved up here it was with an oxen. It was
a team of oxen and a covered wagon. She couldn't remember anything about the
Reardons but she could remember when in the fall of the year her mother and father
would go to Wilcox Store. That was one of the founding stores in Hancock. They
came ehre about the same time as the early settelrs, the Wilcoxes. And the
Frisbees lived in Tara too. They'd go (to the) Wilcox Store every fall because
it was easier getting to Hancock on the high road west of Duggans than on to
Hancock than it was to get to Benson at that time before there was ditching done.

Q:

Now this was before Clontarf existed as a town?

Well, they were just starting. But they went from Tara on up to Hancock. This
was high roads. They'd go up there and he (Grandpa Donovan) would buy a big barrel
of apples for Christmas. That would be in November. Wooden barrel of apples.
That was what the kids had for Christmas.

Q:

Do you remember very much about Michael Donovan?

No, only what was told to me.

Q:

Do you have any recollections o:f things that were told about him?

Oh yes.

Q:

What was he like?

He was a
Somebody
there is
he could
Q:

Things that grandmother and my mother told me.

real short man I guess. Quite short tempered I guess. But very alert.
said that he couldn't write his name which isn't true. Here in the documents
grandmother's name signed and grandpa Donovan's signed by hims·elf. So
write his name. I think he could write.

He was a township officer, wasn't

he?

Yes, one of the first in Clontarf. But you see it says Clontarf in the records.
But (that was) before they divided the county. That's divided up into lots
and his first piece of la~d said section 11 when actually it's the homestead
s.ection 14 afterwards.
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Q:

Tara wasn't established yet?

No, it wasn't divided up yet.

Q:

Do you remember what year it was that Tara •.• if you recall .• I
find out.

-think I can

When the first piece of land was bought here, .. here it is ... (shows document)
Q:

••• Oh, it was in 18 79 •

NO, the purchase date is in the inside.
land, right after the war, 1876.

That's when he got his first piece of

Q:

Would you say that Michael Donovan would have been considered a community leader
then since he was a township officer?

Yes, yes. He was one of the first. Him and John Green. Now John Green's son
lives out in Tara yeat. They still own the home place, J0hrt Green married a
Langan, Annie Langan. He came here as a young man. Before he g0t married, he
worked for Grandfather Donovan on the farm so they.:were quite close friends.
John Green and Michael Donovan were two settlers. John Green was on of the
trustees in Clontarf?

Q:

Trustees of the Church?

Could be?

On the town board or something.

Q:

What do you think makes a comrounity·leader?
as one of the leaders of Tara?

Why would he have been identified

Because he was there to start making a community, to make a home for his children
and the children to come. I suppose he wanted things done right so that there
would be law and order. There had to be.
Q: So he was. from the beginning pretty much one of those towm:ship leaders·?
Which church did he go to? He's Irish_ Catholic?

St. Malachy I s. He helped build it, The :first oxiginal church. Grandma said
she remembered them donating the steers, small steers and pigs and clifferent
things. The ladies had an organization,. they called it St, Malachy's something or
other. Mrs. Connelly belonged, that'd be Anne Shinnick's grandmother. They
lived out in Tara at that time. There was· the Connelly .. and there was Duggans
right in the corner, that's Marjorie Lagason' s great-grandparents·. There was
Gossens. There were some Frisbees but I don't know if they belonged to the church.
But they were all in the territory. Then there were some realtives of the Kents~
and there were the Kents. Kents brother-in-1aw, Mrs. John Doherty's grandmother
and my grandfather were brother and sister.

Q:

So you're related to the Doherty's?

Right.
You brough.t up alot of interesting things I want to follow · up on;
about a church organization?

Q:

You talked

I don't know what the name of it was. But they were trying to find a record of
it. Now have you talked to Father Cooney about it yet?
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Q:

Yes. I asked him speciafically about church organizations. But the reason
I ask you is because in the newpapers you'll see that there are church holidays
all the time and all these dinners served,
Yes.

Grandma told about the dinners they used to put on.

Q: Was that organization responsible for the dinners?
of the church?

The women's organization

Yes. That's the way they raised money to build the original church. Good work
she said was more important than now even, Like when they had diptheria. There
was an epidemic of that out here. There was this Mrs. Conlogue (that) got sick
right down in bed. Everybody was afraid to go near there, Then she ( my grandmother,
a Reardon) said her and Mrs. Duggan and Mrs. Connolly had a-meeting after church.
They said, well, if the Good Lord is going to make us sick and we're going to die,
then we'd better die rather than not help her. So she said they took turns and
went over there. The mother was right down in bed. They called it the black
disease or something. The kids were up and around again and she was down in bed.
She said her mother went over there every day and she never got sick.

Q:
Yes.

Q:

Did the woman recover?
Ann Shinnick in Clontarf said she did.
What did your mother say ab.out these dinners that they would have to put on?

In grandma's day?

Q:

Yes, in your grandmother's day.

I don't know.

She said they didn't have it as easy to put on a dinner as we do.

Q: Did you get the impression that it was like it is today, that almost everybody
who is a member of the church is ...
Cooperates.

Q:

Yes, is that how it was?

It was then.

Q:

That was .my impression from reading the newspapers..

They did more corpora l works. I mean like helping when somebody was s·i ck. I
supp ose you had to, t hey didn't have hospi tals. Oh, she s aid t her e wa s one young
(woman) who was so much younger, she (was} j ust married a nd sh e had lot s of little
kids, but hse was always there to help. She said that Mr s. Con Shinnick, that would
be my dad's sister •.. my dad's mother died when he was young, so she was practically
the mother to her brothers. She learned how . to keep house real young. She was
really good about helping with the church, grandma said, for a girl that was so
much younger than the rest of the ladies. And this Con Shinnick was one of the
surveyors when Swift county was divided up. (He) was married to Rose McDonnell.

Q:

But there was an announcement in the newspaper that the Tara Irish, and they
called them the Tara irish, wanted to build a church in Tara.

They did at one time I guess.
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Q:

Do you know anything about that story?

Only wat I hear, that they had plans to build it. Then there was something about
to centralize it because the French were good Catholics too. There was no fight
about changing it to Clontarf because there were so many good French Catholics
too that came and we~e really old settlers. There was a bunch of French that came
from Canada along at the same time. I think Father Oster and Bishop Ireland got
from both ways, because my parents came from Canada too, New York and Canada.

Q:

Yes, alot of Irish did migrate down from Canada, So the reason for centralizing
it in Clontarf was so that you could serve the French population that was over on
the other side of the Chippewa River?

Yes ..• north of town.

Q: I discovered in the correspondence with Father Oster •.. I've been down to St.
Paul Seminary and they have letters down there that people in Tara petitioned
for the church. Went uo see John Ireland. I think he was Archbishop already by
that time. So they didn't give up real quick on the whole thing. But do you
remember anybody talking about it? I mean, your mother talking about it?
Only what grandma said.
time.

They talked about having the church out at Tara at one

Q: So when they talk about Tara Irish in relationship to that, who would that have
been?
That would have been Michael Donovan and Mr. Duggan. There was a Reagan family
that came here too at that time. Their original farm is west of (the) Duggan
farm. Julie Duggan married a Pat Reggan. There were other brothers of Reagans.
There was a Neil Reagan that lived in Clontarf that was a brother to these that
came from out in Tara. But the original Reagan family homesteaded by the Duggan
family. They all came from Ireland too.

Q:

So you don't remember that there was any real big fight about it?

Not that grandma said anything. She didn't believe in fighting over religion.
What was it she said? Oh, you would never say anything about a priest or a minister.
That would be sacrilege. You'd get punished for it, They're old Irish ideas I
suppose.

Q:

I think they are.
towards the priest.

I think that people came with very much of a reverance

And minister even.
Q:

That was something that you didn'·t really do ... or if you did, it was very •..

Carefully.

Q: So that keeps on getting reaffirmed throughout the interviews, that there is
very much of a reyerance towards religion.
There was some Frisbees that homesteaded out there too.
or somethi_n g.

Q:

That doesn't sound very Irish.

They were on the town board
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No, it's not.

Q:

But they were married into the Irish ...

So they must have been Catholic then?

Yes.

Q: So you would say, if you can remember from your grandmother, that that group
of people were pretty much church going?
Oh yes. And it didn't matter on Christmas Eve if it was storming. There were
sleds and they went to mass. She said there'd be lights in each house as you
went by. They were way out west. If they were cold they'd stop and get warm
and go on. Byrnes and McCarthys and many more.

Q:

Did she ever talk about the difficulty of getting into Clontarf?

It was in the wintertime.

Q:

Difficult,

Just in terms of the weather?

Weather. Snow drifts. There weren't roads, In the spring of the year, before
the ditching was done, you couldn't get to Clontarf hardly. The roads (were)
mudded down. There was a space there right below the ditch in Tara, below the
hill, foot bridge. Well, there's a little story ... James Kent, Michael Donovan's
brother-in-law borrowed an oxen to go into town in the spring of the year. Had
some wheat ground for flour and was going to Swift Falls or to wherever the mill
was. He got out front of what is the present Bob Doyle place. Used to be our
farm. Over the hill, and he got his oxen mired down. He had to have two you
know. He borrowed one from Grandpa. He got the oxen mired down in the mud and
they couldn't get it out. The had to shoot it. Jim Kent was there. Grandpa
Donovan and Jim Kent went to town every day to play cards.

Q:

Who did they play cards with?

Father Kenney loved to play cards. The old people didntt go in to dance; they
went in to play cards. They'd play cards all afternoon. Then they'd take off
and go home again. Everytime they'd get playing cards and Grandpa would start
either losing or winning and there'd be an argument. (He would come up and he'd
say, just keep still, you haven't paid yet for the oxen you mired down. And
this was many years later. Just before he died) But the next day they'd go
back to play cards.

Q:
Yes.

This was past the time that Father

Oster was there?

Oh, this is more in Father Kenney's age.

A few years later.

1915 or 1916.

Q:

Do you know whether or not Michael Donovan and James Kent went on into
town when Father Oster was here? Did they have much contact with Oster?

Oh yes. Father Oster used to come out and stay at the house before they had
a rectory. Stayed out in Tara and he said mass at the houses ..

Q:

What about at the school house7

At the school house. After we got the school built. First it was the houses
and then they built the school. I suppose he stayed over night and then went to
the school and said mass.
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Q:

Do you remember your grandmother talking about which houses?

Well, he stayed with them alot.
Duggans knew him before too.

Q:

Course they knew him in Credit River and the

Do you remember her talking about what Father Oster was like?

He stayed with the Kents and Duggans too.
Duggan place, between here and school.

Q:

The Kent home place borders the

Do you remember her talking about what he (Father Oster) was like at all?

Oh hse said he was a really religious man. And so kind she said.
the kids up (on) his lap and he was very understanding.

Q:

He would take

Sounds like he was a friendly outgoing type of person?

Friendly type.

Homey person.

Q:

And you don't remember any stories that she told you about him? I've tried
to find out as much as I can about Father Oster since he is the first resident
priest at St. Malachy's.
Those few things would come up out of the blue. She'd go by his picture and think
of something. He used to say that you have to have alot of understanding with the
Indians. They have their problems.

Q:

So he tried to promote good feelings with the different groups here?

Yes.

Q:

What was your grandmother like? You spent alot of time with her?

She had her set ways. She used to say when she was keeping house, have a place
for everything and everything in its' own place.

Q:

And you had to follow that line?

Yes. When sae made bread you put this much flour in, you just throw this much
flour in. I tried to learn how to make it; she made the best sour dough bread.
She'd make the bread and then she'd take a piece of dough and she'd put it down on
the flour. She had one o:l; these wooden flour barrels with the wooden staves. Made
it in the pantry shelf. She'd stick the flour in and she said it would be ready
for the next batch. And every day she would make bread. It would raise up
and it would be just as nice and fluffy.

Q:

Did she ever talk

about Ireland?

Yes, the potato famine. She said people had nothing to eat •.• potatoes, they
would eat no bread. She said her mother talked about how people starved around
one another over there before they moved. Pretty bad .

Q:

What about that whole area? Do you remember people being very aware of being
Irish, talking about being Irish?

You mean our territory out there?
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Q:

Yes, Tara.

In our generation they kind of stuck together out that way.
I guess, form what I hear.

Q:

What kinds of things did they do?

More so in mother's

Did they celebrate St. Patrick's Day?

Oh yes. They went into Clontarf. They said one time the Irish drove the French
or the French drove the Irish across the railroad or across the river, I think
they got into a fight or something at some celebration; they drove the French
back across the river. Then, ever since, they've done that. It wasn't real
fighting, it was just rivalry.

Q:

Do you remember the sorts of things or the celebrations that people would have,
or your grandmother talking about that?

Yes. I can remember when my dad used to sing for those St. Patrick's Days doings.
He had learned some songs from when he was a young kid. Him and Lale Ledwidge
used to hunt and fish out by the river. The indians were still there. That
was when they were little. Ledwidges lived north of Clontarf, out towards the river.
He'd go out there every day because he was kind of an orphan (my dad) because his
mother died. He went hunting out there a lot with Indians. Then there was some
old Indian chief that taught him some Indian ballads. He used to sing them. he
never copied them down. Well, in 1938, Dave Kent, that's Mary Doherty's father,
came down and tried to get him to sing the song so he could copy it, but he
couldn't remember the words. But it was an Indian ballad, something about "the
red clay of Pipestone." About this Indian maid •.. there's some kind of monument
there at Pipesone. About how the clay was taken from the mountains to make the
peace pipe to settle this Indian war they had, after the girl was killed. It's
a red pipestone.

Q:

Did he sing irish songs?

Yes, he sang Irish songs.

Q:

And where did he learn those?

I think they were jsut ballads.

Q:

Somebody told me that Michael Donovan sang.

I don't remember.

Q:

And he could sing like these ballad singers.

Course I wouldn't, because I was too young.

Mary Kent Doherty said she remembered her grandfather singing alot.

He probably did.

Q:

Maybe that was the way he learned the songs.
about what kinds of celebrations they had?

Do you remember anything else

END OF SIDE ONE, BEGIN SIDE TWO
We used to have some kind of celebration. I don't know whether it was 4th of
July ... because most of those people out there served in the Civil War.

Q:

There was a 4th of July, I looked at the church records.
organized by the church.

Now I assume it was
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Yes, I imagine so.

Q:

Then there were market days alot of times.

A fair day of some sort.

That's because the ladies would try to out do one another.
out there.

Q:

They were good cooks

So how did it go ... did people from Tara go on into Clontarf?

I suppose when the french came in. Each one tried to out do the other one. They
had this fair. I don't know if they used this money ... sold the stuff(and) afterwards used it for the church.

Q:

It is like that from the records.

To get farmers to help build a church. I'm sure my grandfather helped to
build on the church because he was a stonecutter. The foundation of the Catholic
Church in Clontarf is all stone cut. Stone rock.

Q: You:said that your grandfather helped build the church, and by that you mean
he actually went in and did work. Did everybody do that?
I think so. And the french, there were some of them that were real good stone
cutters. They came from Canada.

Q: That does show up too in the church records.
one days work •..•

It has said so and so contributed

Some of that, for the early part of the church, there isn't a record of that at
all. Like when they started the little church. They didn 1 t even keep records
of who donated a calf or something. That was expected. And some of those people
had ideas too. I mean they figured anything they donated to the church, they
didn't have to have a record for it. They weren't looking for a "pat on the back".

Q:

Yes. Thats how come sometimes church records don't give you a real clear idea
of how ... What I'm trying to document is people's committment to their chu~ch.
One of the ways you can see that is people giving things to the church.
Alot of them gave and never ,;.;ranted anything said about it. That was their
philosophy. That's where it mixes up when you go to the records. Way way back,
they gave and didn't want it in the records.

Q:

Sure, it would take away from the gift if they got credit for it.

Yes, that was the philosophy. Grandma said there was alot of things Grandpa gave
and never ahd ... There were alot of things that alot of the french did that never
was put on record. She said you can't say that any one person did that or did
that much more for the church. They all did. Now that was before she got
childish. But she was getting up in age. She said, you can't say this one
did more than the other one did.
Q:

Yes.

Q:

Do you remember her talking about the McDermott I s?
They were real close friends.

They came at the same time.

That's another family that I'm trying to learn what they were like because
they were obviously community leaders as well. At least the record shows that
they were. Do you remember talking about them at all?
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I remember my dad talking about them,

Q:

What were they like? Now I 1m thinking specifically of D,F. McDermott, but
your dad probably wouldn't remember,,,
Yes, he would have, because he was pretty old.
store and they trusted everybody,

Jus·t that they were running a

Q: Now from what I can tell from the newpaper, D,F, McDermott was a Democrat and
he was sometimes on the Democratic central committee, He ran for office one time.
I think the McDermotts did more of that kind of thing than most average persons
round Clontarf/Tara at that time,

Q: That's what I kind of wanted to know,
contacts outside the community.

That was my impression, that they had

I think he did through Bishop Ireland too,

Q:

Did he know Bishop Ireland?

I'm

sure,

Q:

Do you think that the McDermotts had more money than other people in the connnunity?

I think they came about the same time as the Reardons,

I couldn't say, because the storekeeper had to struggle just like the farmers,

Q:

So he owned quite a bit of land?

Yes,

Q:

Along with having a store, I was talking to Father Cooney and he's related to
the McDermotts~ and Father was laughing about how he came from the side of the
McDermott clan,,,he said that was the poorer side, So he said he didn't know all
that much about D,F, because they (D,F, McDermotts) didn't really have-much to do
with the poor side of the family,
I heard that a little bit too about them. But the way Grandma and Grandpa knew
them was because they wer~· storekeepers. They came at the same time and there
was that connection, They kind of kept close that way.
Q:

Now when you say Grandpa and Grandma you mean.,.

The Donovans.

Q: The Dnnovans, Now they came at the same time~ but the Donovans were farmers
and McDermott was a storekeeper,
My grandfather 1 McDonnell, was a carpenter at that time,

He built on the Indian
School, He built the parish hall, And this is Clarence Michaelson I s house; he
built that. It's been added on~ but the whole ipside is the old original.

Q: Anyway, Father Cooney was saying
the McDermotts.

that they were pretty tight with th.e i-r -money·,
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Yes, they were, Now all these old people had to account for all their .,.they
accounted ofr every cent, They never wasted.,."a penny saved was a penny earned."
That was their saying.

Q:

Do you ever remember any stories about anybody not liking him?

I don't know. Dad used to talk about him,
I think they respected him.

He never said he never liked him.

Q:

So we've talked about the Dononvan side. That would be your grandmother,.,their
side of the family. Now maybe Wll can talk about the other side, What would that
be, the McDonnells? Can you tell me a little about when they came and what years
they were born?
James was born in Potsdam,

Q:

That's right,

And we got the correct spelling on the first part of the tape,

James was born in Potsdam, New York in 1872, He married Mary Donovan. That's my
family now. Donald's first wife Rose died in 1876 and then he married Mary Fritz
and they had children who were in Lonsboro, They came to Clontarf area in the
1880's.

Q:

Okay, so they were not necessarily one of the originals?

No,

Q:

Now were they the ones that bought land from Bishop Ireland?

No, Grandfather Donovan inherited it from them. James· McDonnell and Mary Donovan
were,,,when my· dad and mom were courting, Michael, that's my mother's father, did
not approve of thim (James) and would not allow my father on the farm. So to
connnunicate, Sport put his love letters under the seat of Michael's buggy. Michael
went to Clontarf every day, that's to play cards, and when he got home Mary would
unhitch the horse from the buggy and get the letters and put hers back under the
seat. During this time Michael was bragging about what a good girl Mary was because
she always unhitched the buggy and took care of the horse. Not knowing that he
was unwillingly the letter carrier between the young people,

Q:

So it would be your fathert and his name was James,

He wasn't a farmer then?

Yes,

Q;

So how come he would get the letters from being in town?

Well, his father was a carpenter when he was being raised. This was when he was
younger. Then, after that, James and Mary Donovan were married in 1910 at the
parish house in Aberdeen. They homesteaded the year they were married, They home,__
steaded at Reader, North Dakota, They went out to South Dakota and got married.
No, I guess he (Michael Donovan) agreed to it
He gave her a wedding present of
$500,00, which was alot of money at the time~ to get started out there.

Q: Do you know why he (Michael Donovan) didn't like Sport?
Well, because he was running around. I suppose he figured he had no home life and
wasn 1 t going to settle down. They homesteaded in South Dakota from 1910 to 1912,
when -my oldest sister was born out there. Then they moved back to Minneapolis and
he was a contractor until 1916, at which time they returned to Clontarf and they
started farming,
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Q:

Now the grandfather, (that) would be your Grandfather McDonnell, what did he
do in Clontarf?

Well, he was a real strict Catholic,
agree with everything Sport did,

Q:

That's another thing.

So Sport was maybe ...•

A strong willed person.

He was really on his own kind of,.,worked out alot.

Q:

So he was a Catholic and he lived in Clontarf also?
grandfather?

Yes,

Q:

His father was the carpenter, and a Catholic,

There was a McDonald and a Mickelson.
And they were together?

Partnership.
Not related.

Q:

Hans Mickelson and Tony McDonald.

Okay, that's where I was confu:ied.

That's a different McDonnell family

You just go ahead, ..

Okay. Then Jean was born and she married a Nelson,
and Millicent married a Schmidgall from Hancock,

Q:

Is he the carpenter, the

Was there a McDonnell merchandise store?

Yes,

Q:

The father didn't

Then I married an Anderson

So none ofyou married any irish peopl~?

No, Woody and I lived with our parents the first year we were married, James and
Mary lived with Grandma Donovan the last three years she was living. Out first
son lived with us here on the Donovan homestead. When Grandfather Donovan died,
in 1921, he left quarters of land to the grandchildren, That's part of our farm
now, But dad and mother farmed that farm for many years, It was kept in the
family that way, Grandfather Donovan left it in the will that they should never
be able to mortgage it or go into the parent's hands, So it went directly to the
grandchildren, When we bought it my sister had taken over guardianship. He left
the place that was left to us grandchildren in care of the daughter, Katherine
Donovan. And when she was dying~ she turned over guardianshi p to our oldest sister
because she was of age, And she kept it in the family, That's how come the farm
is still, that piece of land that the grandchildren inherited, was still in the
family.
Mrs, Donald Kent own's the land of the Donovan homestead, She sold 7
acres with the house to Bob Ktuca, our daughter Joyce, is married to Bob, so she
is hack on the homestead,

Q: There are alot of people in the Tara area that are relatives of the original
settlers. Alot still hanging on to the land,
Like the Connolly's, This Tom Connelly in Danvers is a great-great grandson of
these Connollys that homesteaded in Tara. There's pieces of land where yet
that a Connolly owns,

Q~

And the Kents,
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And the Kents, There was some Kenaughs, They were orgianl homesteaders, There
was a Kenaugh son that married a Kent. Both their parents were homesteaders out
there.

Q: I think that Kenaugh name that you mentioned is from the Sauk Centre area
because I grew up around Sauk Centre and there was a cluster of irish people in
that area, ..
They were not from here at first I don't think,
to Tara, this one family,

They came from somewhere else down

Q:

What was the institution that brought people together?
they belonged to Clontarf?

Well, the church was about the only thing there.
at one time.

Why would people say

And haying.

It was a hay capital

Q: The areas that we've been talking about, like around Tara, did most of those
people belong to St. Malachy's Church?
Yes. Some of the people that are in Danvers belong in Clontarf because originally
there was no church in Danvers,

Q:

And Father Oster helped build

There was some Hughes out there,
from Mrs. Perrizo.

that church?
They were homesteaders too,

You got that information

Q:

One thing that I found when I was looking through the newspapers was that the
elevator in Clontarf was considered a very important thing for a small town.

That was very important.

Q: I found papers in Father Oster's collection that the church,,.1lly impression
was that the church owned the elevator,
I think they started to build it up or got the land and purchased it and got the
elevator started, No doubt, Because everything started from Father Oster and
Bishop Ireland, Well, didn't Bisho:i:i Ireland start the community? He brought
these Irish here in the first place,

Q:

Right. Part of the Catholic colonization movement, Clontarf was one of the
towns. The elevator was incorporated into the Clontar:l; Warehouse and Elevator
company,

Before it was sold to

the company.

Like the Peevey,,.,

Q:

And then there was a board of directors. The people that were on the board
of directors were James Kent, Michael Donovan, D,F, McDermott, and ~ather Oster.

I''m not surprised because Grandma said that he was one wh.o always- wanted to be

included in things-,

Q: So now the way the lease went was that a certain amount of whatever was· sold
at the elevator had to go back to Archbishop Ireland,
So I suppose it was church funds that built it then,

They had to pay it back.
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so I assume that the funds came from the diocesean office rather than say lQca,llyf;om St. Malachy' s.

Q•

Could be it did, or it came from St, Paul I suppose?

Q:

I thought that was very unusual wnen you think about it,

O:r isn tt :tt ?

'

well dad said that Bishop Ireland was one of the greatest :founders o! · the ' C01J1DJUntt:r,
If i~ wasn't for him, these people wonldn 1·t have been able to start out here,

Q:

Do you remember any stories about Archbishop Ireland?
think about him?

What did other . people

When Grandmother and Grandt'ather Donova~ got 1W'trr:ted there wasn t•t a j ewelrr-.
store here in Swift county. They got 111arried Before · Father Oster came here., bY'
a missionary priest out of DeG-raff. Father · Swift,

Q:

Father Swift.

You mean there wasn"t a church in elontarf at that ti'Jne? ·

or DeGraff. The missionary priests came on the railroad as far as· Grove City-.
He'd come that way, He t d come up the rest of th.e way to DeGraff and then he · Ii.ad
s'Oille rooming house he stayed in, He went out and did things· !OT . tlie local people
that had to he odne, married th.em and stuf:f , He came out and111a-rr:ted ' Grandpa and
Grandma Donovan in the homestead hous·e of · the · Reardons· up out where the Lachmiller
place is now. They had to use Grandma 'Rea-rdon"s -r:tng .because they· didn'-'t have a
ring for the ceremony. Father Swift - sent hack th.e next ox · cart that came through
to the city, for the wedding ri'ng to Bishop · Ireland. So fie got ' theiT -ri'n.g for them ,
That's the hiistory· connected . with her ring, I was tqld that because · the ' day tliat
Grandma died, she 6ny· 111other) said to the undertaker? now: I want Annaoelle to have
the ring. She took care of f;randma and she was· always there when she want,d her ,
I want her to have the .' wedding -r:tng as a \eepsake so give it to her . Well, .then ·
that afternnon after the s-ervice was· ov~r 1 and we were all ready t~ go home, I was
at my· 11lother"s· house and she said, Anne, · I think you b.ette~ -give 111e th~ r:tng, 1naybe
Donald would get ahold of :Lt and lost it, Yo:u know- it's.1 got · a ,h.:t:story-, And I
said, what history·? Then she told 111e tlie · stQ1:'y , l. said, well ; he nev~ ,gave 'llle
no ring. Oh no, she said, and ::t.t was· 4 o tclock in the· afternoon ' and the ,gl."ave
was all covered, So it was -meant that the -ring be buried ' with lier ,

Q:

Well, that': s an interesting story. l wonder i f "
lreland,. ,did he just do that fcrr settle,.-s·7

t

did they know: A-rchbbliop '

I\.1J1 sure they knew hiIJl ;from Credit R.ive-r 1

Q:

Did your Grand.tJlothe'X' alwa~ spe.ak. li;f.'ghly o:f · A:rcnb$:shop l,reland?

She was p-roud

Q;

I,

him.

ot

the · foe t that he:r: ;ri"ng came f 'l'0m · Bi~.op · l't'eland ,

heard so.me peQple w.eren lt always happy w:l:th the · land that they· h.ought f-rom
Do you · ;r~emb~ your ~an~othe:r ti\lkin~ anout that7

Well, I suppos-e he couldn't pick out ~e.ry s;tngle pie ce of land that he di'd gi'Ve
out• SOille of theDJ. had to take the low· land and some had to bJk.e the higfi., . I
suppose he · ju~t d!y;l:de.d i.t up Qn a lMP -. He nad no !,dea ·,
·
Q:

How :many· people. do you · think that came het'e bough.t directly ft(ml ·B isliop · l;reland 1

Mo st ,

I'm sure the Duggans and I know Grandpa Donovan because I have the papers
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that verify it. But there are some that were earlier. They bought land from Jim
Hill before. You see, Bishop Ireland bought so many miles on each side of the track
from Jim Hill to divide up to give to the innnigrants. (Shows papers) This proves
it because the one from Jim Hill was already divided then.

Q:

I'd like to see that. Now that's the one that the Minnesota Historical Society
told you they didn't even have a copy of, is that right?

They said they didn't have copies of all these documents on one person, a dossier.
They wanted me to turn it over but I couldn't see that, I thought he did all his
farming and homesteading here; it should stay in the county where he lived in.
This is the document •.. here's the one from Bishop Ireland.

Q: The 1st of July in 1876 between Edmund Rice and Horace Thompson, two trustees
named in a trust deed, made by the first division of the St. Paul Pacific Railroad
Company. Parties of the first part.,,Michael Donovan ..• Okay, we're just looking
av.er some of the documents about Michael Donovan being a township officer. You
were saying that he petitioned for ditch building .
. , .. ditch number .•. The ditch was built in 1915,
ditch in Tara .

Q:

He petitioned to build the first

And was there a story connected to that in some way?
to get into it?

I'd prefer not to get into it,
ditch they'd find the story.

Or would you prefer not

But if anybody would look up the history of the

Q: That's in the Swift county records, But tell me, is that how people got things
done, they would petition the township government to.,.
Well, you see, that was all flat and low. It was the same wasy on the east side
in the valley. Like going to Hancock, you couldn't even get through in the spring
of the year. It was a group from Pope county and a group from Stevens and a group
from Swift. They all went together and they petitioned to have a ditching project.
They built the ditch and there was someth;!;ng about (it) after they got the ditch
built. Somebody was afraid that they were going to flood down in there too much
around Benson. They put up a petition against it or something . There was something that went wasy back anyway, They never really finished the ditch, Then
there was some people that had some of this idle land sitting and they weren't
getting anything out of it, so they sold it to Wildlife. Then after Wildlife got
it~ now they won't let them go through with the ditching deal,

Q: One of the things that I discovered in the Benson Times~ this goes back a little
bit earlier, but it has to do with the same area, building bridges, The Chenery
bridge, is· that how you say it, Chenery? How do you pronounce that name?
Q: No, it's on the plat map. That name, There's a bridge and it's by Langan's
right now. But htere was a Flynn, a James Flynn, Do you remember that name?
Yes. I remember dad talking about Flynns,

Q-: I know that Flynn was republican for one t hing and r know that he and McDermott
didn't get along very well. At least I'm assuming they didn 't because Flynn was
on the Tara town board for just a short period . No, .he was· on the Clcmta r f town
board. Most of the time McDermott was on that board, It was in 1897t the time
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Q:
period I'm talking about, Well, they wanted to build a bridge b.e tween Clontarf
and Tara. Flynn accuses McDennott of using his influence in the countY' to keep
from getting county funds to build that township bridge, It's in tfie newspapers·
and everything so it's not any big secret. Then he says that McDermott did this.,,
this is an old thing with McDermott he says. When he can 1·t get the "lions share
of the money" then he works against something, Then he brought up the incident with
bulding the church, that the man who was contracted to build the church.,.he was
accusing McDermott of this, (that he) tries to keep him from getting paid because
he didn't contract with McDermott. See, he had a lumber company at that time.
Well, I'm just curious to know about this bridge, I'm really interested in it.
Because if that was the part that kept people from getting into Clontarf it would be,,,

There was a big bridge and then there was a little foot bridge according to-my
dad, for these natural overflows of water, There was- no ditch there. They had
to build after that in order to get through,

Q:

Do you remember any stories about any bridge being built at all?

They were built before the ditch was built,

Q:

Now McDermott ended up suing Flynn for,,,

For what he said, defamation of character,
Q:

Right,

Something like that,

Any you don 1·t remember any stori.es about that going

on?
Well, when they got this ditch started, they built it part way down and never
finished it, Then, what should happen, Hancock and Pope county sai.d if they couldn't
have an outlet for the water, th_e y 1·d never pay· taxes ;for dumping into it, And
they never have.

Q:

So it started off with them squabbling and,,,t

By a mistake. Dad said then they ahd gotten a state e~gineer or · somebody to come
in here years later, He just did this before dad died, about 10. or 15 years before
he died. According to the state engineer it was a mistake not to finish the ditch.
It wouldn '·t have anything to do with flooding Bens·on. It was· a SU year old -mis,take
and still not rectified, There "s· cases where they< put undersized culverts along
the ditch that backs up on people's land, it's a mis·take that was never corrected,
But I guess they're trying to rectify it now. They'·re somehow· going to figure out
how to go around the Wildlife in order to finish it. The water doesn't show up
on top of the ground, It '·s held back until it makes the land so that there isn't
any body underneath,

.,

Q; Anyway the 6ridge building along that lowland; I think there 1·s q;uite
with that whole thing. Going back to the early yea;rs. ·

a

his·tory·

Yes. There would be a real good story, to go back and just follow through the
whole building,
I 1ro trying to find out as much as I can about who supported building the bridge
and how much it cost, I: can find out that ;Eroin the county records,
That was. the bridge that c)ios-s-ed the flow of water before Grandfather petitioned
for a ditch_ in 1915. Well~ I know· right there in that abstract you · can see wnere
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Grandpa Donovan ended up paying a big d:ttcli claim, He ended up PA? ing l1loney:
In 1921 he was assessed $2000,00. and s·crrne dollars- and tliat was: alot ".of'·1n0ney,,
on the pieces of land down beside that ditcfi., the land we inrierited ~ But wfi.en
Woody and I bought th.e two sisters- out, there were still back taxes-- tliat we had
to pay up.
Q:

So it's not something that county funds paid for~ .. they asse~d~n~

Started out, I thin~ they did, Some of it went hack to taxes.- and you ended .up
paying for it anyhow, It went back for taxes· and people went · :tn and b~ngnt · !t
back on public auction.

Q: Well now maybe I could take a look at some photos- that you · ha:vei
turn the tape recorder off. Thank you~

END OF THE lNTMVIEW,
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